Anti-Bullying Policy
BULLYING
Bullying is a cruel, harmful, physical, psychological, verbal, disruptive, demeaning,
humiliating and/or coercive behavior towards another person. It is the position of the
Wilkes-Barre Area Career & Technical School Joint Operating Committee that a safe
learning environment for all students must be maintained and that a proper school
climate be encouraged. Bullying activity should be reported to the Principal, Assistant
Principal, and/or Dean of Students. Bullying matters will be dealt with on a timely, fair,
firm, and just basis by the school. (See WBACTC Bullying / Cyber-bullying Policy pages
10-12)
Bullying means “an electronic, written, verbal, or physical act or series of acts directed
at another student or students, or towards another person, and which occurs in a school
setting (a school setting is “in the school, on school grounds, in school activities, at a
designated bus stop or at any activity sponsored, supervised, or sanctioned by the
school”) and the act is sever, persistent, or persuasive and has the effect of doing any
of the following:











Substantially interfering with a student’s education
Creating a threatening environment
Substantially disrupting the orderly operation of the school
Physically harming a student (e.g., hitting, kicking, spitting, pushing, and invading
one’s personal space in an aggressive manner).
Damaging, extorting or taking a student’s personal property.
Placing a student in reasonable fear of physical harm.
Placing a student in emotional unrest by spreading rumors, manipulating social
relationships or environment engaging in social exclusion, extortion, intimidation,
and ridicule.
Cyber-bullying: forms of verbal and psychological bullying may also occur on the
internet through e-mail, instant messaging, text messaging, chat rooms, or personal
profile websites such as Facebook.
Creating an intimidating or hostile environment that substantially interferes with a
student’s educational opportunities. (cite reference: 24 §PS 13-1303.1.A)
Creating verbal statements or written remarks that are taunting, malicious,
threatening or sexual
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